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HILLQUIT TALKS 
ON "PHILOSOPHY 
OF SOCIALISM" 

I' Batsmen to Oppose N.Y.U. 

EXPLAINS RISE OF MOVEMENT 

Tomorrow at Ohio Field 

Coach Parker's nine will invado 
Ohio Field tomorrow to 0r!n!"qr-

l 
the crack N. Y. U. team.' 'Th~ 
La\'ender battery rhoiri:s hays 
not yet heen decided. "Left~." 
:>I1anfredi, Jeading pitcher in tho 
East, will take the mound for tho 
Violet. 

'COLLEGE CURRICULUM REVISED, 
ADD SCIENCE SURVEY COURSE; 
TRUSTEES APPROVE CH.A.NGES 

Declares T:hat Socialism Is 
Neither Rigid Nor Absolute 

But Evolutionary 

A. A. VOTES AWARDS; 
'CHANGES PROPOSED 

ROBINSON GUIDED REVISION ' More I mport~nt Courses a~d Credit chan~~l CREDIT ALLOTMENT ALTERED 
-- Involved en New Curnculum Reorgamzatron -

President's Proposal Submitted _____ Courses Embodying Compre~ 
to Faculty Curriculum Com- . . hensive Study of Science and 

OPEN FORUM FOLLOWS 

Faculty Merilb'ers Hear Lec. 
ture Presented by Noted 

Socialist 

mittee Basis of Action The following are the more important Immediate changes em- Civilization to Be Given 
bodied in the curriculum reorganization: 

A comprehensive survey course dealing with the material universe in_ AFFECTS FALL ENTRANTS 
Letters and Numerals Granted / 

by Council; Reiskind Elec- FACULTY ADOPTED PLAN; 

A detailed and eloquent explana
tion of the causes of the rise of the 
modern Socialistic movement, of its 
ideals, and of the means to attain
ing these ideals was given by Morris 
Hillquit in an address before the So. 
cial Problems Club, last Friday, on 
"The Philosophy of Socialism." 

Although, remarked Mr. HiIlquit, 
there have been social-philosophers 
who have advocated the brotherhood 
of man, long before Marx, modern 
Socialism is founded on the concepts 
of the philosophy as formulated by 

-the German Socialist. He further 
showed in what maImer present day 
Socialism has been removed from 
metaphysical abstractions to politi
cal possibilities. 
Socialism Pre-supposes Development 

"Socialism is a development of 
civilization. It pre-supposes the nat
ionalization of basic industries and 
the collective ownership of the means 
of production. It pre-supposes a state 
of society which has already reached 
a certain stage of development." 

The lecturer next pointed out that 
the Industrial Revolution was the 
cause for the inception ,of the Marx
ian tenets. He showed how the rise 
of two new classes of society: those 
who owned the tools and those who 
used the tools; and the rise of the 
factory system with its subsequent 
division of labor necessitates C()o. 

operation in production. Mr. Hillquit 
gave as the effects of the newer in
dustrial system, the growth of corpo
rations and trusts, the rise of mon
opoly, the organization of industry 
and the accumulation of wealth by a 
few members of society. The "Com
munist Manifesto" written by Marx 
and Engels was published at a fit
ting point in the development of hu
man civilization. It could not have 

,been Written before the Industrial 
Revolution," he said. 

ted Intra Mural Manager 

Major and minor let.ters and num
erals were awarded by the Athletic 
Association, in an Executive session, 
held last Friday, to those men most 
distinguished in sports. A proposed 
amendment of the Constitution was 
accepted by the association and the 
manager of next term's Intra Mural 
activities was elected. 

The men receiving major letters 
are Jack Deutsch '29 for work in the 
Athletic Association, and Howard M. 
Iserson '28 for participation in Intra 
Mural sports. 

Those awarded varsity numerals 
are Mack Schwarz '29 and Mack 
Reiskind '29' 

Numerals for Intra Mural work 
were granted to Stromberg '28 
Edelman '30, Miller '30, HalHlberg 
'30, Katz '31, Harris '31 and 
Hoch '32. 

Deferring the eleetion of the two 
assistant managers until its next 
meeting, the couneil elected Mack 
Reiskind '20 as manage'i' of Intra 
Mural activities. 

An amendment regarding non-ath
letic awards was passed for the first 
time at the session. Two more ap
provals are required for its incorpo
ration into the constitution of the 
Athletic Association. The amend
ment as accepted reads: "For all non
athletic awards, major or minor, 
there shall be submitted a new award 
consisting of the traditional mon
Ogram with the A. A. letters at
tached." 

ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB 
TO PRESENT JOINT CONCERT 

Admission Free to Recital 
Scheduled for Wednesday 

Evening in Great Hall 

Explanation and Reasons for 
Changes Detailed in Board 

of Trustees Report 

1\[1'. M. J. Stroork, Chairman of 
thc Board of Trustees of The Col. 
lege of the City of New Yori<o an
nounced today that at its last meet. 
ing the Board has approved a plan 
for the general revision of the cur
ricl1lum in Liberal Arts and Sciences 
of The College. This curriculum fea
tures educational principles which 
had been worked out by President 
FredE.'rick B. Robinson some years 
ago, and which were presented in 
part in the report on higher educa
tion in 1924 that was published by 
the Cleveland Foundation. In his let
ter to th" members of the Faculty 
Committee on Curriculum, Dr. Rob
inson briefly summarized his views 
as follows: 

Change for Student and Teacher 
"I submit f01' your consideration 

a proposal for a general revision of 
our curriculum. I believe that we 
would all agree thai thc College 
should, as an educational agency, un
dertake to do all it can to develop 
its students first as broadly culth'
ated and intelligent citiz~ns of 1 he 
world in which they live, and also 
to train them so that each may be 
able to perform some functiun in the 
community in a worthy manner, 

cluding a survey of Ash-onomy, Geology, Physics! Chemistry, 
Biology hna Geography; 2 lectures, 4 reeitations, 4 credits. 

Appreciation of Music; 2 hours, 1 credit. 
Appreciation of Art; 2 hours, 1 credit. 
A survey COUl'se dealing with the developmen~ of human thought, 

especially man's conception of his place in' the universe; 3 credits. 
English, written, an added year; 4 hours, 2 credits. 
Public Speaking, same number of semester hours; 4 credits. 
General Mathematical Analysis; 6 hours, 6 credits, required of all students. 
Economics, Government and Sociology, and History to be given at first 

as distinct courses with close cooperation between departments with 
the view to ultimately working out a survey course in social 
organization. 

Logic and Scientific Methcd; 2 c~dit5, required of all B. S. students. 
Contemporary Education, theory and practise, (Ed. 20) required of all 

B.S.S. students. 
Civilian Drill course compressed into one year to be given as third year 

of hygiene. 
Milital'y Scien~~ remains an elective c~se. 
Language .achievement tests given at the end of Sophomore year to' 

check mastery of language. 
Eaeh student will submit to a faculty committee an elective card of 

twenty-four credits as his specialty group. 
Credits in required subjects for all degrees, eightlj-four. 
Formally required, Arts 87, Sciences 05, Social Sciences 00. 
Honors Courses instituted. 

ROBINSON COMMENTS PLANS COMPLETED 
ON NEW CURRICULUM FOR "SENIOR WEEK" 

Student Suggestions Adopted 
When They Agreed With 

Faculty's Principles 

"Crazy Quilts" to Usher in 
Commencement Week; Sp.n

ior Nine Beats '31 

New Courses and _ Achieve
ment Tests to Be 

Initiated 

Reorganization of the College cur
riculum on a pyramid shape basis, 
with a group of basic atudies, pre. 
scribed for all students of the Col. 
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences, as 
the foundntion, another group form
ing the background for the particu!ar 
degree sought, above this, a special
ization and concentration gIl()up in
tended to make the student compE:
tent in some particular field of en
deavor, and finally as the conVerging 
point of the pyramid a cluster of 
free electives to stimulate interest 
in divers fields of intellectual en. 
deavor; wll's approved at a meethtg 
of the Board of Trustees, last Thurs
day, to take effect with the incom;ng 
class of Sept(,mber. 

Civilian Drill, One Year 
In the course of I'evising the cur

riculum several specific changes in 
courses and the apportioning of cred
its were effected. A survey C<lursc 
dealing with the material universe, 
including a survey of ,A.lronomy, 
Geolugy, Physics, Chemistry, Biology 
and Geogrllflhy has been made re
quisite for all students. The require. 
ments in written English were raised 
to eight semester hours with a val-

While the mechanism! of the cur· Following the action of the Board 
riculum will not solve all our edu- of Truslees the Presiclenl issued a 
cationa! problems, still it should be 
stich as to pel'mit the teathel' and statement to the CltmlJll.. dir~ctEJ 

tIle College community to exert their to the student body. 

l'e of fOllr r.redits. Courses in Art 
"Crazy Quilts," a conglomeration and Music appreciation each two se

of songs, dances, skits and tableaux mester hours and worth one credit 
will be presented by the senior class apiece were added. 
on June 18 in the Townsend Harris Civilian Drill has been compressed 
Hall Academic Theatre with a cast, into a one year course to be given 
as yet unchosen, of '28 men. This I as third year hygiene, should the stu
feature ushers in "Senior \Veek" dur_ dent not elect Military Science dur
ing which the last year men celc- iog his Freshman and Sophomore 

intellectuai and spiritual influence "The :new curriculum 'represents 
on the student in the most effective years of thought and experience. It 
manner. Having thi~ in mind.' I sUg'.1 is interesting to note that the variou" 
gest that the Comnllttee conSIder the I . . , 
advisability of dividing the courSes sub-facultieS were fmally . unamm~IJs 
leading to a degree inlo the follow- in agreeing upon the baSIC preserlJl-
ing groups: tions. The whole ~acully was abo 

Four Distinct Groups unanimous in agreeing upon the 
1. A group of studies to be PI'G' principles that should underly a col-
'b d for candidates for all 

SCl'! e b . lege education. These prin~iples flow degrees. In this group should e m· 

brate their impending graduation. years. 

After the show, all those present Logic Prescribed for B.S. 
will repair en masse to the Gymna. Mathematical Analysis, a course 

In outlining a program whereby 
Socialism might be put into practice, 
the speaker said that, "&Jcialism is 
not fatalism; conscious human effort 

.In preparation for the fOl'thcomin~ 
joint concert to be presented by the 
College Orchestra and Glee Club on 
Wednesday evening, May 23'rd, in 
the great Hall, special rehearsals of 
both organizations are to be held .on 
Tuesday at 3 P. M. for the orchestra 
and on Wednesday at the same hour 
for the Glee Club. 

eluded suhjects calc1llated 10 supply from the purpose of a liberal arts 
hasic knowledge of wide range and college. This purpose I have held to 
certain tools essential to the scho- bE a development of a broadly cult, 

lar. ivated man who is aware of the nat-
2. A group of studies forming a uro of the world in which he live. 

,ium and dance to the tunes of a vol- that will seek to give a comprehen. 
unteer band . until 2 A.~. Ticke~s I s!ve view of. mathematics, its prac
for the evenmg's entertamment WIll I tIcal apphcations and to pave the way 
be SOc. apiece. Inasmuch as the sent-, for further study has been prescribed 
ing capacity of the theatre is limited, for all students. A survey ~ourse 
only 500 tickets will be available. dealing with the development of hu-

On Tue_day evening, "Numeral/ man thought including studies of 
Lights" will take place, with giant different civilization, it subject closely 
electric numerals focu8ed from the I akin to Philosophy 1 will bif required 
tower of the Main Building onto the of all Arts mell, Logic and Scientific 
eampus. Also amid onlookers' plaud· Method has been prescribed for all 
its the curriculum will be burned. Science men, and Ed. 20 for all 

(Continued on Page 4) 

NOlVIINATlONS ACCEPTED 
FOR COUNCIL OFFICES 

Candidates for the Student Coun. 
.eil offices of President, Vice-Presi. 
dent and secretary are to submit 
their nominations to Harold I. Cam
mer '29, chairman of the Elections 
Committee any day between 12 and 
1 in the Microcosm office, room 421. 

Nominations for any of the three 
offices must be signed by at lea~t 
100 "t1,dents. Elections will be held 
in the classrooms during the week 
of May 28. 

Positions on the Election~ Commit
tee are still open. Applicants 
should ~ee Harry lIorowitz '28 or 
Camme-r any day this week in the 
Mike offiCe. . 

/ 

Professor Neidlinger, who l'eorgan· 
i7ed the Orchestra and Glee Club at 
the beginning of this semester and 
who has coached both organizations 
at bi-weekly rehearsals, will act as 
conductol'. lIe will be assisted by 
Professor Baldwin, who will render 
several selections on the organ. 

The Orchestra made its initial 
public appearance at the recent 
Charter Day exercises, where the 
audience was so {"vol'ably impres. 
sed that an encore was presented. 

The program to be presented Wed
nesday evening will consist exclusive
ly, of ·the works of Franz Schubert. 
No admission will be charged. 

background for the particular degree . 
sought. Students contemplating a anel who IS also competent to play 
degree of science should have a broad I some worthy 1'01.0 in society. 
and thorough preparation in all the I "The students should be l!'1'atifi.::l 
basic sciences, considera~le tra~n~ng to observe that while this - general 
in mathematics, a~d speCIal trammg I'evision CYf the curriculum by th" 
in scientific techmque and procedure , 
:::ltudents of the social sciences, in faculty sprang from the faculty s 
like manner, should have an especi- own ideas on education and was in 
ally ample background of history, no wise an attempt to give the stu
the social scicnces and methods of dents what they had asked for from 
social investigation, including statis· 
tic •. A candidate for the degree of time to time, nevertheless many sug· 
Bachelor of Arts should be well ge~tion of the students are car 
grounded in languages and litera
tures and those forms !If human ac
tivites dealing with the art. or the 
expressional aspects of human en· 
deavor. 

3. A specialization group. Assum-

(C01ItinlLlld 01J Pag. 8) 

ried out in the curriculum. 

"J believe that this is an honeat 
and sound program for the College 
and I shall wateh with interest the 
way in which it is put into opera
tion by the facuity and responded 
to by the students." 

Wednesday, the day of Commence_ B.S:S. men. 
ment, will be the most crowded with Achieve!pent .tests will be given in 
activity. First there will be held a foreign languages, which if passed 
luncheon tendered to the seniors by will enable the student to drop the 
the Alumni Association.. Imme- language before completing the re
diately following a relay race will be qui red twelve semester hours, but he 
"un off, in which thc Senior Class will be awarded credits only for the 
and as many other cl~ses as desire work actually done in class. Like
to enter, will compete. The race wise in English and Public Speaking 
comes as the answer to a challenge students may be excused provided 
delivered by one of the alumni on they show sufficient proficiency. 
Commencement Day. President Rob· Curriculum revision followed' cer
inson's Class of '04 and Dean Ed- tain broad principles outlined in a 
ward's Class of '11 have signified proposal submitted by President Rob. 
their intention of competinp'. inson to the mell\bers Of the FaCilIty 

Then the Seniors "'i:~ ml:tit thO! Curriculum Committee early in 
faculty on the diamond with Pro- .March. First, stated the President's 

(Continued on Paue 4) (Continued on Pag, 8) 
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--- to the na Ity 0 I e. eau y 1S 1 ency of the Athletic :As<oc' f 
Handsome Herschel's Hoose Hoo Board flaunts 

many a golden paradox in the eyes of a cynical stu
dent body. For one thing, H. Horowitz' name ap
peal'S above that of f'. B. Robinsoll, reputed to have at 
one time been a stu<ient of this institution. 

Published lIIonday, Wednesday ... nd Friday durblg the 
College year from the fourth week In September until the 
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THE REVISED CURRICULUM 

The curriculum report issued today shows 
that our faculty has crystallized its con
c~!)tion of the aim and purpose of a college 
ed~lcation. To say that the present curric
ulum is either thoroughly or effectively 
modified, would not seem to be exactly true. 
In substance, the new courses are few in 
number, and with the exception of the Sci
ence Survey, not very dissimilar from those 
given at present. In this reorganization there 
are no signs of close cooperation among the 
various departments of the College; narrow 
academic b rriers stil~ exist and an inte
grated and or ereu sc' erne to bring the de
partments toge er lacking. But, while a 
wide range of intercorrelated subjects is still 
to h(~ developed and the instructor still re
mains a specialist in one field, nevertheless 
that this report has furnished the curriculum 
with a rationale was an achievement in it;:elf. 

For anotlwr, after sl,c!ling Lew Oshins cognC'
men with an A and thereby giving him first place on 
his clas~ list the Cockeyed Council's similarly ob
fuscated sign painter changed th" initial letter but 
not the place. 

But still Mr. Dinklespeil, who has been paint
ing signs for thirty years (the honor rolls of some 
of the best Colleges are pointed out as early Dinkel
speil's) felt that something must be wrong. He stood 
back and gazed, turning his head to the right. Then 
he went to lunch. When he returned he turned his 
head to the left muttering, "Turn about is fair 
enough." 

Then he turned a back flip and racing the last 
quarter in nine and two fifths yelled in his clear-as
a-bell voice, "I have it." Everyone heard the bell 
and came out of class. Even Dr. Gottschall looked 
up. But Dinkelspeil was undaunted. With quivering 
legs I:e mounted the ladder, expectorllted in the 
gel1E'1'al direction of the class of '28 sectien, and 
marched boldly up to the name of Francis E. Faragoh. 

He mused a while before the golden letters and 
a sardonic smile flicked across his face. Then it 
flicked back again..."Soon his face was wreathed in 
sardonic smiles \Vhich flowed all over his vest. 
"Francis", he said, "Francis, today you are the goat. 
Francis, it was you who said I would get far but 
even you don't know just how Faragot. No, how 
Farz.got is still a secret but soon a~ the world will 
know. Look""I!'raneis, see the little Aitch at the end 
of your moniker. That's not English, Francis. You 
couldn't play pool with that Aitch. Francis, me boy, 
I'm g,onna do you a favor, I'm gonnll change it for 
you. From now on, Francis, me gal, or me lard, 
as you like, your name is Francis E. Faragot, and 
one squeak out of you and I'll makE' it Faragot
nmmit." 

With that, our old friend Dinklespeil called it a 
day and quit. 

Let us be perfectly frank lind be- held up as an ideal throughout, of the College of the City' o/;;on 
gin by admitting that Burlesque is both in the argument and the adual York, I hereby SUbmit my platf;r~~ 
tinsel. It glitters with a superficial form of the drama. 1. Compulsory membership of thO 
urilliance. Its hard surface has the Three members of the cast stand A. A. on the part of all parti. e 

f h . 't' f th . . t· Clpants glow of a well-polished piece 0 cut for t e superlorl y 0 eu' pel'- III ex racul'l'ICulal' activity; th t . 
mcchanism. Its );;motions are sal- formances. Alfred Lunt, as Marco, ineligibility of all who are not a IS 

. I . I' M I G'II b melll· 10\\', its conflicts inconsequential, all( is very sbmu atmg. arga 0 I - ers to compete. 

its p~ychology sadly away. /more inspired be~uty into the role of 2. A more inclUsive system of In. 
Having admitted all that, we can Princess Kuka,chm. Lastly, Dudley tramural Sports, by which I me 

go on to say that Burlesque packs I Diggs with his portrayal of Kublai, system whereby as many Stud~n~n a 
more theatrical excitement into the the Khan, offers the outstanding, possible may be able to partici ~ 
half-hou.r than many ?f the so-call~d I characterization. With ~ deep sym-/ !n .. extracurricular actiVities ~:t
masterpieces that thrill the aenemlC pathy for the role, anu <\11 under- lVltles. 
soul of AlcxanG~r Woollcott. One I standing of the nuances it calls for, 3. Formation of II O;n".ln v""," 
thinks immediately of Mae West's he cumbines a remarkably, well-suit-' team for Boxing and-"'G';m~::t~~': 
tawdry melodramas that are able, ed voice, which makes him all the 4. That Captains and Managers oi 
despite /theirl Jn~ellectual inf,an.tity, more appealing. teams have more active part in de-
to charge the stage with a certain A. H. ciding which 'members of their res-
telllpo furioso. pective teams are deserving of Var. 

Burlesque succeeds in doing some- THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND, a Illall sity awards. 
thing like that. The performances by Robert E. SherUJood, with H,,- 5. A larger and more distincth:e 
of the individual players are excel- land YOltllg. ~resented by Messrs. Minor letter, the present alVard hE. 
lent. The relations of the characters Brady alld Wl1Izan. At the Play- ing too small as a reward for cons-
nrc handled with such admirable house. I cientious work on a Varsity team. 
skill that strings binding them to- , . I . NATHAN HALPERN '29 
gether are continually taut, unre- Roland ~oung .is Tile Queen s HI.IS-

laxed and tense. All this gives us! bal/d: conSider It how ~ou Will./ 
the SCr.36 vf friction and frustration i Playmg ~he role of a. kmg who 
that provides the soul of the piece. sp,:nds hiS hours w~~hmg the. pl'~

Burlesque is a play about players. gums at the zo~, rl~mg on h~s. bl- r 
It is a delineation of backstage emo- c-ycle, end engagm.g 1n ~urre.ptItlOus 
tions and thespian habits. The whole checkermatches ,wI~h, hiS tootman 
tradition of pa,gliacci is incorporatE'd when the Queen s Isn t around, who 
therein with a 1928 American dress. recognizes the figure-head he is but 
ing. We have again the weeping a_ series of clever art!fices, Mr. 
clown the virtuous ch0rus lady and Young offers as fine a piece of act
the ;chcming ingenue. And' the ing a~ on~ will ~nd. these. days i.n 
adoring hero from the West is not the h~gh light dlst:lct. Kmg EriC 
unfamiliar either. The broken heart VIII IS most charmmg, most human 
beneath a grin, the wayward lover in his differential bearing, ge'ntle 
who became a boozer and then re- mien and helpless diffidence. 

Finds Right 
Tobacco for 
the Trol)ies 

October 6, i926 Larus & Bro. Co. 
Richmond, Va., U. S. A. 
Gentlemen: 

M,?stall well-known tobaccos smoke 
well In a cold or temperate climate 
~ut very few ill a tropical climate: 
'1 hey are mostly too heavy don't seem 
to be blended right-at I~ast that is 
my. opinion gained from practical ex
penence. 

However, Edgeworth is the same in 
:my climate. Again that is my opinion 
gained by practical experience. 

I cannot get the same pleasure out 

formed under the influer .. ~e of hig The t\vork of Robert E. Sherwood, 
forgiving wife, a~1 these things whose 'Road to Rome is still menn
have been the bases of a hundred dering about various sections of the 
plays. But what of Jt? Given a country, The Queen's HusbC!nd is a 
new guise, transformed into a rather cleverly written lampooning 
glamorous milieu that is strange to of kingship and royalty. Its humor 
us, enacted with a light-hearted is of wholesome qualities, keenly 
deftness, they are capable of re- satiric at moments, not so keen at 

other moments, but ~vell-distributed capturing SOID!'.C'!!'!lt moods. In 
short, Burlesque may not be ART, throughout. 

of any brand of tobacco that I can out 
of Edgeworth, and I have tried many 
-and paid fancy prices, too. It costs ~ 
real money to smoke imported tobaccos 
here; the import duty is very high. 

Anyway, we cannot have everything 
we would like in these countries, so we 
hold on to all the little pleasures possi
ble. Now you know why I smoke 
Edgeworth. 

may not solve metaphysical pro- There <Ire several other fine per-
blems, but it's a good show. formances in the cast by Gladys 

B. S. Hanson and Reginald ·.Barlow, but 
they are complet(lly overshadowed 
b~' Mr. Young's brilliant character
ization. The charm, the grace, the 
personality which The Queen's Hu .• -
band posse!;s is his. 

MARCO MILLiONS, a piety by 
Eugene O'Neill. P"esented by fh~ 
GI/ild Players. At the Guild 
Theatre. 

Yours respectfully, 
R. C. Rigg 

Cartagena, Columbia, S. A. 

Edgeworth 

Within the realm of sevt:!ral divisions of 
the College the most significiant changes 
were made. The Science Survey course is the 
most outstanding. Undoubtedly, this course 
will be both appealing and profitable to 
sdence and arts stUdents. It is especially 
noteworthy because it is of that type of 
course that combines the underlying prin
ciples taught in various courses in one com
prehensive study. Another course of this 
type can be worked out by the Social Science 
departments constituting What is known as 
the "Contemporary Civilization" course at 
oth(:r i (!stitutions. With these two survey 
COlir:-:es in the freshman year, the student 
W0ti:c! fin,i later studies in specialized field 
mOH' significant. Next year the survey 
course will be largely in an experimental 
stage, but its success can be confidently 
looked forward to and should point the way 
to cl'eating a course' similar to the one men
tioned above. 

Mr. Dinklespeil had really intended to put in 
Herschels name in raised Capitals, two feet high, 
on the towel' but he couldn't get a light Powerful 
enough to illuminate them properly and liad to give 
up the idea. It broke Mr. Dinklespeil's heart though. 
And, we think, it also broke the Stewed Cownsi!. 

'. ARNOLD SHAW Extra Hiph Grade lI1arco lI1illions IS a magmficent, ,-----------============.. -0 

indictment of American material~sm'll ~ H 0 R T HAN D I Smoking Tobacco more subtle and, at the same time, !... 

more sweeping in its denunciation t¥hOrthalt? & IN ONE MONTH 

. The changes in the department of Eng
lish Were expedient. Stressing written and 
spoken English should meet with the ap
proval of the student bodv, although four 
~re(lits wiII h.e aiiotted for the Public Speak
Ing Courses Instead of eight. The achieve
mel}t teRtR in these departments and in the 
Department of Romance and Classical Lan~ 
guages is highly satisfactory. Making grades 
subsidiary to accomplishment is education
ally sound and should be applied to all de
pal:t':lent~. An additional year of physical 
trammg In the Department of Hygiene will 
mee~ a general demand that is not outwardly 
mamfested b~1 every student. Military Sci
ence is def;nitely on an elective basis. This 
arrangement leaves room for no further 
protest. 

In these respects which we could only 
,comment upon as being highly favorable, 
ha::; the faculty revised the traditional cur
riculum. It is inevitable that stringent criti
~ism will become the subject of discussions 
In the futurt!. But b~' s.uch comment, both 
for and against can the tremendous task of 
ovel'hauling the College curriculum, be ac
complished. The Campus invites student 
comment on the several innovations that will 
go into vogue. Remember that while this 
general revision "was in nowise an attempt 
to give the stUdents what they asked for 
from time to time, nevertheless many sug
gestions of the students are carried out in 
the curriculum." 

As for Herschel, at last we can vent our grudge. 
Keep this a secret though. Sh-h-h. The Campus and 
lI1ercury dinners fall on the same night. Herschel 
will be invited to sit in our place at the Mercury 
meatball by a black (dunking match and blue woman 
who shall be nameless, otherwise the name would 
have been Flora P. McGillicuddy) and he will then 
learn what the vengance of a Trebla is like. We gloat 
!It the thought. 

Gargoyles takes this opportunity to spike the 
rl1mor that a certain prominent member of the fac
ulty is sponsoring a "Shoot Coolidge Club". On the 
contrary _ 

The "Shoot Craps Club" seem., also to have pass
ed to a troubled sleep. In former years a man couldn't 
make the Campus staff unless he could roll a nine 
-or fa'll' in three. 

Next year, a bottle rack will be installed for the 
new members of the board. If this paper didn't travel 
through the mails we might say that Arnold Shook
atoff is already busy on a layette. "Out of th~ 
mouths of babes, may come a news beat", seems to 
be his theory. 

And even if this column hasn't reached the bot. 
tom it's pretty low anyhow. 

TREBLA 

than any of Sinclair Lewis' novels. ~;wPro~g Miller. who taught at 
Marco lives as the incarnation of the Columbia University FIVE YEARS 
spirit - a dreamer in youth, an:! t:~~'B;:ad~~;:t~~e42~~ ~:~0J.TY~~7t~ 
stultified in growth, so that in the I Phone WI.consln 9330 

Oh Man! . .. • . • , . . . . . . . . 

PATRONIZE 
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Trustees 
FAOULTY CONCURS 

ON STUDY REVISION 

College Curriculum Reorganizati~n 

(Continued from Page 1) , 
there should be a group of 

message, I ltd to pro rescribed studies ca cu a e -
p. th tools of the scholar of colle_ 
clde e . t b d . te standing and to Impar roa, 
gla 1 knowledge essential and 
genera . Th 

. to a liberal educabon. ese baSIC . t d't 
'courses amount to SIX y ere I s. 

Secondly, there should be a group 
of studies that will fO.rm the back-

nd for the parttcular degree grou h 
sought, i.e distinct groups for t e 
B.A., B.S.S. an~ B.S. each worth 

,twenty-four credits. 
, Thirdly, a speCialization or concen
tration group see~ing to mak~ the 
student competent m some p~rtlcular 
field of endeavor and leadmg fur
ther toward the particular degree 
sought. This gr,oup makes. up twen
ty-.£our credits, before takmg th~~, 
an' elective card must be filed wltn 
special faculty sub-committees and 
approved by them. , 

Increase Free Electives 
And lastly, a group of free, elec

tives wherein any course listed in 
'the College catalogue, not allocated 
to one of the preceding three groups, 
may be taken. Here the student may 
tak'e whatever appeals to him as in
tellectual interest. This group is left 
twenty credits. 

With these principles in mind the 
following curriculum was organized. 
Group one prescribed for every stu
!fent with a total of sixty credits. 

Semester 

English, written 
(A difference of four hours 
and two credits) 

Hrs.Cl'. 
8 4 

allowed credits only in pro
POltion to the time of resi
dence work.) 

PhYSical Science 
(1) A survey course deal_ 

ing with the material 
universe, including a 
survey of Astronomy, 
Geology, P hly sic s, 
Chemistry, Biolog;', and 
Geography. 

(2) A fiirst course in one 
of three scienceS-Bio_ 
logy, Chemistry or 
Physics. 
(Art students \vhv du 
enter wit h physics 
thereby take six credits 
less in science. Social 
Science men, ten less.) 

Social Science 
(1) Economics 
(2) Government and So

ciology 
(3) History 

To be given at first as 
distinct courses with 
close co-operation be_ 
tween departments with 
the view to Ultimately 
working out a survey 
course in social organ
ization. 

Aesthetic Studies, or Arts. 
(1) Appreciation of Art 
(2) Appreciation of Music 

Totally new courses) 

Hygiene 
!An additional course, sum_ 
manzmg important ele
ments in the present Civil
ian Drill course. (Required 
of students who do not 
elect the basic courses in 
Military Science. Given at 
end of Sophomore year.) 

6 

3 

3 
6 

2 
2 

12 

6 

----------------------------------------------
REPORT EXPLAINS 
CHANGES IN COURSES 

(COllUmit'd froln Puye 2) 

actual reading, writing and speak- g'l'ment is thought to be in line with 
ing of the language. Regardless of the 1l)O;iern t~ndl.'llcy to ,tr"gs phy
marks which may have been receivhi "kal oeveiopmcnt under prope,' 
in language courses to check the supervision for yOUJlg people ot' C,)\. 
progress of the students through the lege age, and at the same time of. 
coul'ses, there will be given an fer opportnnity fOl' commission~ ns 
achievement test or comprehensive reserve officers . 
examination at the end of the So- In the general curriculum re\'ision 
phom<'re yellr; and students will not it is pro\'ided that the cultul'IIl hase 

ing that a student has the broad gen- ue allowed to proceed further unless prescribed for all students will be 
4 eral cultural base and the background they demonstrate capacity of this followed by a group of three conrs('~ 

I for specialization in one of the main high order in lit least one language. of study, each designed to gh'c ad-

l'tiiYiSiOIlS of thought and action, it is Science Survey Course Ginn equate preparation for specializa-
desiraule that he should pursue a In the courses prescribed fill' all tion either in the field of arts or 

6: !!roup of studies calculated to make students will be included a course in "cience or social science. 
I him eO!l1]wtpnt in some particular General Mathematical Analysis, which The science background consists 
I field of endeavor. " wiil Heek to lay a broad foundation of basic courses in physics, chem-

4. Free electives. Here, within the for future mathematical study and iet,.~, and Liology, additional math
limit of 'eredits remaining at his dis- at the same time give a comllrehun- ematics through differential and in
p.osal, the student could take what- sive grasp of mathematics and its tegral calculus, descriptive geometrj', 
ever might appeal to him as an in,' application in life to students who calculus, descl'iptive geometry, gen
tellectual recreation or as additional do not expect to specialize in tech- logy and mineralogy, and logic and 

3 fields of intellectual interest." , nical directions. In this course tra- scientific method. 
The Faculty of the College gave ditional barriers between the various The ~ocial science 

3 very careful consideration to Dr, subdivisions of mathematics, such as consists of additional courses in 
6 Robinson's proposals and finalli algebra, geometry and trigonometry, contemporary American and Europ

adopted the general plan in its en' will be broken down. This course is ean history, economics of industrial 
tirety. In workinr: out the varioua in keeping with the modem tendency organization, general sociology, a 
groups of courses referred to, cer:, in mathematical instruction. survey course in education, and a 
tain interesting educational policies Another feature of the prescribed survey course in the history of mod-

I were carried out. The work in Eng- group will be aSurvey Course, deal- ern philosophic thought. StUdents 
lish, both written and spoken, pre- ing with the material universe, in- may also and additional courses 
scribed for all students, was con- eluding some treatment of astron- either in logic or psychology, statis-

I sid~rably increased. Great sb'ess will omy, geology, physics, chemistry, tics and anthropological geography. 
be placed upon ability to kxpress biology and geogl'aphy. This course The arts background requires the 

1 oneself clearly and correctly with will be given with one lecture II week mastery of a second lanll'uage, and 
1 voice and pen, and it is provided that and two recitaUons throughout an one of' the two required languages 

the Departments of English and Pub~ entire year. The ablest members of must be Latin. This backgl'ound 
lic Speaking may excuse stud.mts (he science departments will form a also has a surv~y course dealing with 

A Who show proficiency in the use of. committee of lecturers to give a com- the development of hum'an thought, 
!::nguage from taking some of the' prehensive grasp -,of the physical sci- especially man and the conception 
additional prescribed courses; but, Q/\: ences. Students attending these lec- of his place in the universe. 
the other hand, they may exact more tures will he divided into small sec_ 'rho Faculty resolutions then pro
work of those who do not a~hievc tions for further discussion, read- vided for the appointment of a com
an appropriate' standard of excel-: ings and reports. mittel' of three professors from each 
lence. So also in languages, it is pro,-" In order that students may suh-faculty, to which each student 
vided that each student must h~!-!l: ha\'c some grasp of scien- shall suhmit his plan of courses to 

English, spoken (Public 
Speaking) 

" (Four crea i ts less than 
formerly) 

8 

2 an adequate ma~ter~ ?f a forel~~ 1 tific technique, e~ch one will be re- be elec:ted as a specialization group, 
language before begmnmg ,the Jun-, . d' dd't' t this c'mpre amounting to 24 credits and calcu. 

f}0 d b t . nt qUire , III a I IOn 0 c - lated to lead further toward his 1 ior year, an y mas ery IS meaA 'hensive course, to pursue one of the chosen degree said plan to be sub-
41 With the completion of these sixty •• , - - -- . basle'sclences, namely physics, chem_ mitted during the Sophomore year. 

credits in the first group the stu- History (3) or (4) istry or biology, in. a laboratory It is expected that instead of elect-
(The Departments of Eng_ 
lish and Public Speaking 
may excuse students who 
are sufficiently proficient in 
written and in spoken Eng
lish from' taking some 
courses normally prescribed 
but credit shall only be al
lowed only in proportion to 
the time of residence work.) 

·-English Literature 6 
(Given over two terms, two 
credits per term) 

Mathematics, general math_ 6 
ematical analysis, based on 
minimum entrance require
ments in math-ematics. 
(EmbOdies a two credit re. 
duction m B.S.S. math re
qui~ite) 

Foreign Language, a foreign 12 
language is to be ade- to 
quately mastered. Latin for 14 
Arts students, a modern 
language for Science stu
dents. (Mastery of a mod-
ern language means actual 
reading, Writing, and speakJ-
ing. A standard of equiva
lent difficulty shall be estab
lished by the Department 
of Classical Languages for 
ancient languages. This 
achievement shall be tested 
by a COmprehensive exami
nation at the end of the Go
phomore completion year 
and also again before grad
uration of such language 
course,) The language re
quirement tests upon a 
minimum entrance of three 
years of one language 
and two Qf a not her 
provided that for the 
Arts Course, three years 

dent embarks on the second group or Government (14) course going through the entire year. lng in '1 haphaz~rd manner, each 
degree background' group. Psychology (Philosophy 5) Those students who expect to special- s(udent will give serious thought to 

Arts 

Second language 

I 
First language additional 

(One of these langua ges 
be Latin.) 

Credits 
14 

2 

Logic (Philosophy 12) ize in science will go further with (he best use he can make of the re-
Statistics rigorous courses, but thc arts stu- sources of the College in the light of 
Anthropological Geography dent will, in the cultural ba~e, hal'c his probable future Rervice in the 

A committee of three from each secured a broad view of the whole world. The facutly SUb-committees 
sub-faculty will be appointed to field of science and technical in- will approve elective prng-rams of 
which each student will submit his sight into the methods of at lea:~t 24 credits for stud~nts only if t.hey 

4 

must 

'A survey course dealing with the 
development of human thought, 
especially man's conception of 
his place in the universe, 
(Akin to the p resent course, 

6', Philosophy 1) 

The Arts Sub-faculty may at any 
future time add other courses 
to this group up to a t-otal of 
twenty-four credits. 

12 Science 

II Physics, Chemistry or Biology 
(The two not already selected 

I for group 1) . 
, (This reduces the B.S. sCience 
, require~nts from twenty-five 

credits to twenty; i.e. if we in
clude the survey course.) 

Mathematics 

Descriptive Geometry . . 
(This plus the mathematlCg. dI
rectly above and mathematl:al 
analysis leaves the mathematiCs 
requirements as before.) 

Geology and Mineralogy 
(Th;, course is similar to Gee>
logy 1 now required of .all B.S. 

I men but getting a credIt les~.) 

I Logic and Scientific Method . 
(Philosophy 12, with one credit 
less.) 

Social Science 
History (3)' or (4) 
Economics (2) 

plan of courses to be elected as a one scienee. The cultural base w~lI, consider these programs to he well 

I specialization group, amounting to also inc.lude ~ group of. co.ur:es .I~ bal~nc('d; properly eonsidered and 
twenty-four credits and calculated to the SOCIal SCI."I1,\;$S, cmbl aCing hl>- Iik!'ly to give reasonahle compe,tcnc

y 
I 

lead further to\vard his chosen de- lory, econonucs t governm(>n~ and in ~omc definitely conceived fi(}1d of 
gree; said elective plan to be sub- sociology. These courses ~i11 he sorvice. The rcmaining credit" of 
mitted during the Sophomore year. given with cI.ose ,co-operatIOn ?e- the college course leading to th,: 

3 For free electives, there remain ;we~n the varlO~s departm~nt:, ~It~ baccnluareatc d<'grce may be aC'luil'-
twenty credits, regardless of the de-I a VICW to workl.ng ou~ ultln~ ten~a ed by the compietion of courses to 

1!J gree. Heretofore Arts men have had go.cneral course In SOCIal olga . - be freely elected from the entire list 
eighty-seven credits in prescribed tlOn. . " of college ofTerings other than tho~e 
work, Science men ninety-fi\'e and I MilItary SC.lence crenited to the Rtudents in one of 
Social Science ninety. Finally, the prescnbed group will the prccedinf: three groups. 

Ullder this new curriculum honors contain courses in literature ~nd the President Robinson stated that 
courses for students in their Junior appreciation of .art and n: U•SIC. this new curriculum arrangemeht 
and Senior years can be organized. The new curncu.lum reVlSI?n pr~- would enable him to IJrganize very 

12 Well qualified professors wou!d be vides for the eleclion of baSIC Mlh- (./fective "honors" courses for stu
designated to meet the hor.ors stu- tary Science in the Freshm~n and dents in their .Tunior and Senior 
dents in special sem;nar or small Sophomore 'years, and prescrl~e~ as years. In such courses student, 
groups and layout special reading a compulsory course .an adcht.,o~"1 are given a wider range of fr('edom, 
and research. and would encourage Junior year in PhYSICal Tramlllg in methorl,,'but arc held to a higher I 
independent . and original work so and Hygiene for those students who ,tandard of achiev£'ment in result. 
f • s 't is consistent with the stu- do not elect Freshman and Sopho-

6 ar" I M'I' S . This arran' 
2' dent's pre~~~~~n. more Iitary. clenc:. ___ ...-:_ - -- C LAS S I FIE D 

FOR. SALE Microscope, for 
medical student. High, low and 

oil immersion objectiv<:s. Phone 
Kingsbridge a:l:W 'I THE SOPI-:I ~TRUT 

Concluding the term s socral calendar 2 
2 

Will Be Held 

24 SA TURDA Y EVENING, MAY 26 

; I 8:30 P. M. 

The NATBEAT, 
most popular 
collegiate model. 
High-rise and 
pleal~d pants. 

For SpOrfJWeilr 
A. always, the 
newest in Golf at
tire. Also separate 
pleated Flannel., 
and Plus-sixes. 

For the Ddnce 
The TRIMTUX, 
the right Tux' to 
step into when you 
step our! 

DREYER'S 
PROFIT SHARING PHARMACY 
3419 BROADWAY, Cor. 13!Jth St. 

DRUGS,-Pul'e 
LUNCHEON-W holc80me 

SODA-B~.t 

SERVICE-Bost 
We are ready to prove it. 

Special Discounts to Students 
Phone Service Edgecomb 5607 

Pants to Match Your 
Coat or Vest 

Largest Variety of 

Collegiate Pants 
White Flannels 

and Golf Knickers 

SPECIAL RATES 

FOR CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 

Onyx Pants Stores, Inc. 
419 E. 149th St., Bronx: 

(E. of 3rd Ave, at Bergen Ave.) 
Telephone Melro8e 5165 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 

of Latin be presented and 
for the Science and Social 
Science COIl!'!!!e at least one 
language shall be a modern 
language. 

A survey course dealing with 
the development of human 
thought, especially man's con
ception of his place in the uni
verse. 

AT 

IN THE GYMNASIUM 

ST. JOHNS COLLEGE Music By 

IAny student who passes 
the ~chievement test in fQr
eign language' before com
pleting twelve semeste>:' 
Iiours of recitation work 
may be excused from fur
ther courses leading to such 
mastery, but he shall be 

Sociology (Gov't 5) 
Educativil (20) 

Three of the following courses 
of three credits each 

3 
3 
3 

15 

9 

ARTIE COHEN'S SOPH SERENADERS 

Also 

NOVELTY BROADWAY ENTERTAINMEN1 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
Summer Session June 25 to Sept. 1 
Students possessing Academic Degrees may commence the 
study of Law June 25, 1928 and complete the requirements 
for LL.B. de~ee and State Bar Examinations by Sept. 1980. 

Tickets $1.50 per couple Registrar, 50 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y, 
'24Ib=============~ Uii---~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
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TRAOKMEN TO MEET II' Trinity Game Called Off LACROSSEMEN BEAT 
STRONG RAM TEAM: ::::;a~ °r:i:i~v~~:Wc:~ BROOKLYN CLUB 7-0 

, 

Lavender in Last Meet of mud. causl!d the Trinity game, Team Work of Lavender 
Season Aims for Unde- scheduled fop Saturday, to be cal· Holds Brooklyn Twelve 

feated Season led off. The Jayvee encounter Powerless 
was also unplayed. 

AIR COLLEGE 
WNYC 

The Value of Travel, Some Aspect of 
French Letters and Arts, The Third 
French Republic, The Parliamentary 
Regime and Administration of 

Tonight I France, French Family. Life, Social 
7 :35 to 7:55 - Mr. Harry Slo· Standards in France, Industry anti 

chower: "Thomas Mann". I Commerce of France, The Colonial 
7 :55 to 8 :15 _. Mr. Donald A, Policy of France and The French 

Roberts: "!vfiIton, the States- Educational Problem. Other topics l verted the Stadium into a sea of 

J 
man." dealing with France, her people and 

Tomorrow civilization, may be selected by the 
Pointing toward their fourth con- Fine defensive play, and a strong 7 :35 to 7 :55 - Professor Bert· candidates. According to the regula-

secutive victory of the current sea- H'LLQUIT LECTURES attack combined to give the Laven· ram T. Butler: "Geological tions of the contest, the essays may 
st'n, the Lavender trackmen are 1 del' Lacrosse team their second vic. Points of Interest in New York be written in either French or Eng-
rounding into the pink of condition City". lish and their length is not limited. 
for their contest with Fordham this ABOUT SOCIALISM tory of the season Thursday after· 7:55 to 8:15 _ Mr. Joseph E. 

They are to be sent to either Pro-Thursday. An interesting tussle is in noon when the .Brol:>klyn L .. ~rosse Wisan: "Interesting President· fessor Downer, of the Advisory Com-
view when these two sh'ong combi· Club was defeated 7 to O. The ef· tial Campaigns: 1912". mittee on Awards, or Professor Laf_ natio~s back up against each other. fective work of Moc Reiskind at 

The cindermen have broken reo (Continued on Puge 3) goal, prevented a Brooklyn i\Cor~. fargue, of the Executive CommiHee 
\V ' h ed 'k f t' NCR TOUR on Awards, on or before Thursday, cords galore, and with the stiff op· It a season attac unc IOn· PRE May 31. 

position which will be offered by the must be expended in the direction of I ing smoothly, the varsity stickmen I 
Maroon, sE'veral more records should s'lcializing the ·people and legislating I pierced the club's defense \vith ease. CON/TEST OPPN The scholarship covers exp~nses of 
totter. Should the tracksters con- against existent evils." He showed The veteran Brooklyn players coul!! _ .iLJ locean passage, transportatIOn by 

----, 
TUFTS COLLEGE 
DENTAL SCHOOL 

Offe~'s a four year course 
leadIng to the degree of Doc. 
tor of Den tal Medicin 
Candidates for admissio: 
must have completed two 
years of work in an a.~. 
proved college of Iib{,ral 
a.rts and 'science, inclUding 
SIX semester h.ours in each 
of t.he follOWing" subj4'Cts; 
Enghsh, Chemistry, Biology 
and Physics. Men and 
women ar" admitted. School 
opens on Se~tember 28, 1928. 
For furtpier information 
write to 

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D" S~, 
416 Huntington Avenue 

, Boston, Mass. ' tinue their winning stride, the Col· how the working class was the in- not keep the ball in the College's train and motor and board and lodg. 
. f 1 d C h d' • II ing ,excluding personal :expenses like .-J lege will terminate the first unde- strumentality of effecting a Social· terl'ltory or ong an oac Ro y s B 7;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 

feated season on the cinderpath in istic order. Because they are thrown men persistently workl!d their way Essays for Prize to e In laundry, extras, at table, etc. The es- r 
the last decade. together they arp mechanically or- towards the enemy goal. Only the French or English on sential clothing includes a dinner I ~ 

French Civilization . k t b' 't t 8 Fordham comes down this year ganized; because they are politically fine work of Singer, climin!ltive op· ____ lac e, one usmess SUI, one spor 1 ¢, I: 
with a 'big threat' team but Mac- free they may exercise t.heir indi- posing goalie prevented the Laven- suit and one suit case. Fifty dollars 
Kenzie's well groomed athletes vidual wills at the ballot boxes. These del' scoring machine from running Announcement of a scholarship will be sufficient pocket money. 
should lay them low. The College. are the means of socialism as ex· up a larger winning margin. award open to students o! City Col- The tourists will sail JUly 12 from 
is fortunate in possessing consistent1pantled by Mr. Hillquit. The team work of the varsity at· lege, Columbia, New Y.ork Univer- New York on the S.S. Rochambeau EARN~VACATION MONEY 
performers who demonstrate their I He further showed that socialism tack men Wt1~ materially ~mproved, sity-, and the United States Military of the French Line, at 11 a. m, in 
ability under high pressure. is not rigid but evolutionary; that Klljplan, playmg an ~SlpecIaI~y ago Academy in the nature of a travel Tourist Third Class. They will tour I AND AN ALL YEAR 

Sam Goldberg is keen to burn up the theories of Karl Marx are neither gressive game. trip through France, to be conducted Havre, Paris and its surrounding INCOME 
the milt' and two mile paths and absolute nor eternal; that socialism The defense men played equally under the auspices of th,e Ligue vicinity, Rheims and its battlefields, Very liberal commissions and no 
should hlep to fatten the Lavender is in a constant state of flux and has well. Captain Wegman and Mishkin, 1Ifaritin',e et Coloniale Francaise, was Boaufles, Les Andelys and Rouen. expense, Earn vacation money 
tally. Sam hae.,.scored 28 points out been molded to its present form since points, covered their men closely, made at a luncheon of the Franco- The students will sail for home from and an all year Income from the 
of a possible 30 in six events. the last quarter of the last century. while Reiskind' easily stopped the I American Maritime and Colonial Havre July 28, arriving in New repeat orders by selling high. 

f Y k A 6 grade 100% mild Havana Olgars Mackenzie hopes to have Les The first question of the open . ew shots that came his way, mak· League, held Sunday, May 13. 'or, ugust . by the box to p'/Ivate customer.: 
Barckman on' hand for the discds forum discussion was a quest for a mg some pretty saves. Reiskind's The scholarship is available in the ---------------- A full range of popular slz •• 
throw and it is further doubtful reason why the United States which return to his former ,Position has form of a written contest to all men C. & S. shapes and price.. Well know~ 

tl t th d h adv€:rtised brand. whether he will compete in the hur· is a great induRtrial nation, has r,o grea Y s reng ene t e varsity de· undergraduates of the aforementioll~ up-to-date Writ.: 

dIes because of the pulled tendon weak a socialist party in comparison fense. ed universities who are not of French Cafeteria and Delicatessen MENKEN AGENCY 
which he suffered in the St. John's to certain European countries where Even with most of the subs in the parentage. The topics suggested are: Sandwiches _ Sodas 67 WEST 44th STREET' 
meet. those parties are so strong that they lineup during the second .half, the Why I Should Like to Visit .France, Hamilteil Plllee and 138 Street _.J!===~N~E§W§:=V~O§R§K::§C~IT~Y~.===~ 

The St. Nick aggregation has been either hold power or else the balance Brooklyn outfit was completely out· -----r~::::~;;;;:;;~:;;:;;:;;;~~;::;:;;~=~;:=~;;:;~ ~ very Successful of late in the field of power. Mr. Hillquit explained that classed and outplayed. Kaplan was 
r.vents, sweeping the pole vault, because the United States is, com. high scorer with two goals. 
broad jump and high jump against paratively a new country without To date the varsity team has two 
the huge Red team of SL. John's. Ed conscious class distinction and be- victories and a defeat to its credit. 
Yockel will be read v for action as cause it is a prosperous nation the Besides the Thur~J:ty's victory, the 
will the high jump trio composed of', workers have not organized. "How. New York Lacrosse Club was beat. 
Fitzgerald, Mofschoff and Saphier. ever, he said, "while the political en 3-0, while the only setback was 

Harry Lazarus has been going movement has not progressed, and a 12-0 defeat administered by the 
great guns this season and it in fact has divided, yet the social New York University twelve. How. 
wouldn't be surprising to see him philosophy has increased as is shown ever, this defeat was avenged last 
get the quarter mile under 52, there- in the breaJkdowll of the 'Laissez week when the Hall of Fame boys 
by breaking( the inimital..le Pinkie Faire' policy and in the socialization were beaten in a practice game. 
Sober's record. Liscombe and Lynch of the administration and supervision BROOKLYN C.C.N,Y. 
will take care of the sprints judg'- of industry. Singer G. Reiskind 
ing b~..1heir past performances. r After the lectUl'er pointed out how Fay P. \Vegman 

In their triumph over St. John's the socialistic system would lend an Kast C. P. Mishkin 
last week, Coach Mackenzie's pro. incentive to the factory worker, C. Fahren ID Hildebrandt 
teges smashed two records and prac- Professor Mead criticized the writers Coyenne 2D Sabowsky 
tieally swept the field eveuts. The of Socialistic literature for lack of A. Fahren 3 D Varce 
capture of four firsts, five seconds, providing for suitable distribution of Bernstein C. Schwartd 
and every third place garnered the wealth under their proposed system. J. Evans 3 A J. Goldberg 
Lavender tctam a grand total of 41 Prof. Mead stated that the present Roberts 2 A Curtin 
points out of a possible 54. The field class contlict was caused by the cap. A. Evans 1 A 'It'ifon 
perfornlers swept the pole vault. italistic method of distribution of Lifsher 1 H Pearlman 
broad jump, and high jump without wealth and the same conflict would Warner O. H. Kaplan 
difficulty. .o·'ist if wealth were assigned by 1'1'1 •• 

ative merit of the worker. He asked MILITARY SCIENCE MEN 
what the socialistic basis of dish·ibu· TO RETURN EQUIPMENT MANY PROGRAM NOVELTIES' ,tion!s unti~ commuriistic equality 
IS leVied by It. 

ARRANGED FOR GALA WEEK I In anS\\:ering the criticism and Beginning today Military Science 

I 
question, Mr. Hillquit said that there students should return their equip· 
will always be contlict between low ment, o~ or before, the day On which 

(e'mtinllcd jl'OIiI. P"gc 1) wage earners and high wage L -~ners they drIll, according to an an. 
under the socialistic system as long Inouncement by Professor Holton. 

fessol's Guthrie and Brownson offi- ag money is society's desideratum. The R. O. ~. C. ~tore room will bE' 
ciating as umpires. President Rob- He claimed that socialism does not o~en all thIS week from 10 A. ;\1. 
inson will cover the hot corner, while propose a complete and immediate tlil 2 P. 1\1. to receive these uni. 
rumor has it that Professor Mott subdivision of its for'of govern. forms. . 
will gayly cavort in the pasture ment for the present one but that it Delay m complying with these 
lands. : hopes to attain its ends' by gradual ~rders ma:.: cause seriolls .. congestion 

The progl'llm for the evening exer., modification of the present one. He ",nd nece~sltate .the penallzmg of de. 
c~ses has not yet been definitely de· stated that, when the socialist party hnquent,;. 'Co.nsequently, all stu. 
culed upon. Professor Holton is in attains political supremacy, it \vili .den~s. not haVing rE'turned all their 
charge of the ceremonies. rE'alize mature industri('s, pa8S mini- E'~Ulpment by next Monday, 1IIay 28, 

A sOllvenir program, containing a mum wage laws, and restri~t extra. ~v!ll be referred to the Dean and sub
complete account of the events of the ordinary salaries. He claimed that Ject to debarment from classes. 
Senior Week will be published by production will be so increased when 
thp '28 Class. the present system is abolished that 

Chairmen of the various com- there will be no need of strife to ob
mitt.ees are asked to communicate tain the necessities of life. 
with Dud Trager or Charlie Charak In denouncing force as a means of 
SO that work ,can go forward !\is establishing a socialistic society, Mr. 
rapidly as possible. Hillquit asserted that peaceful means 

By beating the Class of ':H in the are by far more desirable because 
final game of the series to the tune they are more enduring and do not 
of 8-3, the Senior Class captured the have op\~n an opportunity for a 
Intra Mural .baseba(l championship counter-revolution. He stressed ra
last Thursday. tional, sensible education of the peo. 

The game was a hotly contested pIe as a means to minimize the pos
affair for the first three innings sibiIity of violence. In concluding, the 
neither team being able to tally a lecturer said that, inasmuch as nu
singl" i·un. In the fourth frame, merous countries have gone through 
however, the '28 men took the lead bloodless revolutions to have the 
by driving in four runs. The Sophs SoMalist party come into ascend. 
retaliated by scoring three in their ency he would only consent to viol. 
tt:~n at bat, but could not score aft('r ence when strictly legal and vital 
that. The Seniors continued their on- privileges are uncostitutionally and 
slaught, adding four more rons to' arbitrarily denied to them by force 
their credit. of arms or by legislation. 

GUTHRIE URGES GRASP 
OF LA W PRINCIPLES 

"The Relation of Law to Bu,~i. 
ness" was the subject of an address 
:leIivered by Professor William B. 
Guthrie before the Commercial 
']Iub of Asbury Park, NE'w ,Jersey, 
last Thursday evening. The occasion 
for the address was the IIn?1'lal con. 
vention of the business men of As. 
bury Park at the Commercial Club 
banquet. 

Professor Guthrie,' as the main 
~peaker, stressed the importance of 
a practical understanding of ordin. 
'try. law rela.tionships in everydll.y 
busmess affairS. IlIustrations were 
pointed to in cases which might 
never have reached the courts if a 
basic knowledge of the Law were 
present. 

.' 

S'rAY ON THE FAIRWAY·, , 
STICK TO CAMELS! 

SOMEWHERE hetween your collar-hutton and the hottom of your plus-fours 
there's a smoke-spot-seeking "filI-fullmeut." 'J'he vast majority of johhies 
who feel that in'ard hankerin' have discovered what to do ahout it. They 
pull a cool cloud of joy away down into it-and slowly exhale fragrant 
Camel smoke. 

Tob~co science has produced in Camel a superb blend of the choicestJ 
Turklsh and Domesti~ tobaccos. Just revel once in the delicious, quivering 
aroma of a cloud of Camel smoke. We'll bet a caddie to a left-handed 

niblick you'll never get off that fairway! . 
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